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" catch. His batting was also par excel-
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$1.00 PER YEAR

INDEPENDENT — NOT NEUTRAL — RUN BY THE PUBLISHER.
0 38 HAVE SOLD OUT.
9 0 OO 4 ——

|!i ©
Gibson,

| Cavanaugih, 1

   

  

  

 

  

Denlinger Bros, 0il Company Have DisWON THREEOUT OF FOUR! <=:
Record of Patton Ball Tes! UBAN SYASS: 20 4 EI

posed of Their Business.

The extensive business of the Den-

 

  

for the Past Week Moan, 3b. “8 o & & 0 linger Bros. Oil company has been pur-
or the as : | Ameri, © & i 3 2 9 | chased by the Atlantic Refining com-

| Hidalgo,¢ i x +

N Cabrera, ss 0 1 8 2 o/pany. In a circular announcing this

CUBAN STARS BEATE Marsan, p. 9 1 2 1 § fact to the trade the first named com-

ge  florgen 1b 1 110 0 1 pany say:

For the Second Time This Season in a Bril- Delgado, If... 4 1 1 0 0 “We have disposed of the. business

liant Contest—Altoona Put up a Good Totals .oovviniiinnnininnines 7 2 9 3|of the Denlinger Bros. Oil company to
SCORE BY INNINGS ! . ns .

Game, but St. Benedict was Easy—Tabu- parton... 1 0 20 0 +p the Atlantic Refining company of

| Cuban 000 0-3

Umpire-

Scorer

   
Pennsylvania
we haveenjoyedthe liberal patronage
and, we trust, the confidence of our

+d Score » Games. 3ated Scores of the Game Snyder.

Jailey. 
Three out of four games won”is the

record of the Paeton base ball club
for the past week. Not so bad fora
beginning with thelittle practice had. |

All of the games were played on the

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

and as
David Wilson Died From his Injuries—His

| promise

Assailant Also Dead.

|

 

|

PATTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS!
 

Interesting Notes in Connec-

tion Therewith.

FORMER GRADUATES.

What They are

 

 

Doing and How |I'hey are |

Re flecting Credit on Their Al ma Mater—

Statistic al Report of the last Month From

dp » rei roe
For twenty-six years | the Principal and Teachers,

 
Another term behind us. What hath |

large trade, and we do not hesitate to | it profited us ? is the question each pu-

wssure our friends that|| pil and parent should ask. If the de-|

theirinterests will be as well cared for | gree of improvement has been satis-
under the new arrangement asin the | factory to our patrons the teachers |

home ground. Thefirst was with St. David Wilson, the former Patton | past. |ea0.ask for no better commendation.

Benedict Friday andthefollowing tells YOURS man who was stabbed at Falls

|

We have arranged with the Atlantic| Final reviews were, for the most |

the tale: ( Creek on Memorial Day, an account of

|

Refining company that orders will be | part, very satisfactory. Yet there

which was given in the COURIER last as! were failures and conditions. It is]filled with the same grades of oil

furnished you heretofore.
Mr. J. 8. Denlinger will remain at

Pittsburg, Pa., as a representative of

the Atlantic Reftning company, and

PATTON.
1 week, died as the result of his wounds

Monday evening. {

0 He wasthe third son of Mr, and Mrs.

8. M. Wilson and was born at Anson-

ville 31 years ago. He spent the most

Fullerton, p.  
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| hoped that these failures and conditions

will not discourage, but that

will have general supervision of all}
{ history of

1
1

Eitagerald, -1.0 8.0 0of hislifein Palos, but Woes & resident communications received from our

Cavenaugh,1 1 1 1 0 o of Patton several years while his father present customers,

TORIE eer ireevins BW » § 2 Was proprietor of the Commercial My, W. H, Denlinger will represent

Hotel. the Atlantic Refining company in the

RH Limos: rt. H 9 4 B : Richard Nelson, 5 ) man Who stab. Spanglerdistrict, with headquarters at
Danaher. so. 3.33 9 bed w ison, killed I imse If in the Brook- | Patton, Pa. |

i § 1 o villejail Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock| My. H. D. Rumberger will become

y § 1 10ySwelowing a quantity of carbolic the Atlantic Refining company’s agent
0 7 1 o acid »n had learned of Wilson’s g¢ burg, Pa., and Mr. W. B.

v2 o death and ko ewhe was aboutto face 2 Lucas will visit his old customers as a
Sih trial for murder. He wasals 18 representative of Atlantic Refining

r from a venal disease Eatrac SIX company.
Patton... 1.092220 1 4 12 years ago, and was a physical wreck. Wh the necessity for

STREe 83109000201 Hiselesperation was eEifemIC A makil e above changes, we fool that

Seorert-Darnoll. | Nelson was permitted to have the jt wil result to our advantage, and in

The Altoona Y.M. C. A, proved a vial of carbolic acid upon the recom no way detrimental to the interests of

harder proposition Saturday than was mendation of a physician WHO Was, gyp customers, who, we hope, will con-

anticipated. The team is much stronger called to examine him. He had Lhne tinue to favor us as representatiyes of

than it was last season, when Patton drug when he entered the jail and it the Atlantic Refining company.

defeated it easily. The details: was foundnhis pocket by the officers A)j communications in relation to

PATTON. | whosearched him. Theytook it and |pyginess transacted with the Den- |
Fullerton, tb. B H 2 4 B kept it from him, despite his entreaties, | linger Bros. Oil company prior to June

: I'F 01.0 until finally a doctor was consulfed ony 1996, should be addressed to us as
the subject. Af\fter making an exami-

0 nation the physician said the drug was

0 a medicinal necessity to the prisoner.

Unfilled orders and con-

tracts on our books on and after that

date will receive attention by the At-

{ lantic Refining company.

heretofore.

 

    Cavanaugh, rf 1 “FOR TRAFFIC REASONS.”
 

TRANSACTIONS IN REALTY.

 

   

      

Totals.......coconnns conienns cennns S$ 27 1 2; s Nea 3 RG Ric
ALTOONA Y. M. C. A. | Beech Creek Coal & Coke Company Gave|

a | av Ve © 3 . " .
a y } i 0 4 Bi Away Valuable Stock. | Properties In This End of the County That

Shelenherger ! I-38 |

Jones, 3b 0 0 1 3 1| The Beech Creek Coal & Coke com- | Changed Hands Recently.
Melnti 0.2 2.3 { Teri i \ pe i
Thomas, 0 1 10 | pany and the New York Central1 Rail- | W. L. Lingle et ux to George C.

1 1 3Turner, ¢
Herman, If.
Plummer, p.
McGrathy,
Breissacher, ib..

0 0 road company werein the limelight at! Yeager, twolots in Patton, $7,500.eo 0. 10 1!
¢ 0| the interstate commerce investigation / Harry T. Moffit et ux to Varinda

| Robinson, lot in Patton, $150.2 | this week.

Jacob P. Stoltz to J. C. Carlhime,

 

— =| The examination of the officials of

"| the New York Central railroad occu- | four acres in Allegheny township, $85.

Patton... g 9 0 pied all of the morning session Tuesday | Mary A. Bogan et vir to George E.

: Umplre-Snyder, *|and a part of the afternoon session. It | Prindible,lot in Patton, $125.

Scorer—Parnell. |developed that no employes or officials | John Stark et ux to John Stark, lot

The two games with the Cuban Stars | of the companyheld stock in coal min- [in Barnesboro, $100.

Monday and Tuesday were among the |ing or oil companies. Vice President| nartha Bongiovanni to Antonio Bon-

best ever played at Athletic Park. | Rossiter testified, however, that the || giovanni, lot in Barnesboro, $100.

Each team won a game and rain pre: | Beech Creek Coal & Coke company had Antonio Bongiovanni to Thomas

vented the “rubber” Wednesday. { presented the railroad with 5,000 shares | Brown, lot in Barnesboro, $625

The Stars had played 12 games this |of stock, par value $100, ‘for traffic Frank L. Kline et ux to Barnard!

season and had only lost one before |reasons.” il whenthe Beech Creek || Duygon,lot in Elder township.

coming here. They are top notchers o‘Joal & Coke company was merged| Mrs. Rebecca Pell to Joh Kaupp,

in every particular and the fact that into the Pennsylvania Coal & Coke || lot in Carroll township, §

Patton was able to beat them is an evi- | compnythis stock was surrendered, James H. Maloney to Bi Hol-

dence that the locals are a particularly | therailroadreceiving $1,500,000 worth||lern, lot in Ashville, $16.

strong bunch. The first game resulted | ofstock in the latter company. | Carrie Stevens et vir to Edward De-

in a victory for the visitors and was| Hon. James Kerr, thé president of| jozier, lot in Cresson township, $1,000.

lost on errors, as Patton secured nine the Beech . reek Coal & Coke company, | Jacob Tokask et ux to John Yekzi-

hits, while the Stars could only muster | was asked concerning a reported | nok, oneacrein Carroll township, $150.

agreement regarding the placing of | J. W. Leech eb ux to Ella M. North,
sidings which had been made by Presi- | 23 acres 62 perches in Reade township,|

Totals
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SCORE BY
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geven. Thescore:
PATTON,

 

    

     
  

  

  

    

 

 

MeT.ean, 3h. RH O A Bldent Cassatt and former President { $400.

Failbrton,1b >: 2 2 2 : Calloway, of the New York Central PROPGoEO MERGER

0 2 3 1 0fMr Kerr could throw no light on the :
: 9 : 9 3 ] subject. | Xt Would Consolidate all the Farmers’ |

5 : ? 9 v BOARD WAS ORGANIZED. ! Telephone Lines in this Section,

rate, 9:9 2 2 9 ren ; | Representatives of the various inde- |
= = _-— = — The Old Officers Were Re-Elected Without pendent farmers’ telephone companies

Totals.. bo 9-27.10 4 Any Opposition, | i

Batted forI [in this section will meet at Eckenrode’s

The new Patton borough school] Mill, Carroll township, Saturday after-

Morsnih. 2 1 9 A E board organized Monday eyening by {noonfor the purpose of coming to a

Prats,rf.. 2 0 0 ofthe election of W. H. Denlinger as| mutual understanding. Almost 150 |

Macinera, ¢ 1 0| president, W. C. Hubbard as secretary ‘phone subscribers will secure still |
Hidalgo,

0|and Frank Campbell as treasurer. | better service if a proposed merger

1
S

IO
S
h

 

2 2| Frank H. Kinkead and W. H. Den- | goes through.
9 §|linger were sworn in as members, and| Dr. H. Somerville, the president, will

HOR coins = it was decided to make the eoming | represent the Chest Springs & Bradley |
Sool x INNUveE school term one of nine months. On| Junction company, while President|

Patton... 000000 O01 0—1|motion it was ordered that the com-|Henry M. Gooderham will look after
Cuban Stars. .1 0100001 0-3

 

pulsory school law be enforced 100 per the interests of the Concord Mutual
Umpire—Dinsmore. | Y

I ore The state law pro-| company and the Nicktown & Ebens-
Scorer—DBailey.

The game Tuesday was a hair raiser

and the victory is due in a large meas-
ure to the magnificent pitching of
Cavanaugh and the exceptionally fine

all around work of Flory. The latter
is credited with five put outs, one of
them a particularly hard one-handed

cent of the term.
vides that it must be enforced at least | burg company
70 per cent of the entire term. Evan Griffith. The St. Lawrence &|
The millage for the year was laid at | Patton and the Spangler & Nicktown |

10 mills for school purposes and 8 mills || companies will also have

for building and debt. Another meet- | tives.
ingof the board will be held Tuesday|

for the ensuing term. All of the old!pany, the lines of this concern being

lence, including three clean hits, one of
them a home run, when he swatted the
sphereoid upin the blue ethereal and
over theleft field fence. Fullerton also

did good work at first base and with
the stick, having a three-base hit. Here

is howit was done:

exception of Miss Lyda Peters.

How About This J, C.?

up from Barnesboro Sunday —Car-
rolitow:; ]

on 
    

  

PA Wh x4 — Upon the recommendation of Rep-
i1'H OA E i ys Xe

Mal cnn: Sbi.. I. 0 =» ‘1 I resentative Reynoids, Drs S. S. Kring,
Bimpson, 2b, q.:0.. 2-8. 0 Pv TF rat 3 m "nie kPo1h $11 1% Jv, uf Johpstown, and 1. 0. Helfrick, |
Flory, Ha. 2 3 3 0 0 of Spangier, have been appointed peu-
Adalins, Ss. 2 3 Ain ails ~
Mack. of ) 0 sion examining surgeons at Cresson.Mack, ef... 00 1 |

Editor and Mrs. John C. Miller were |

 

teachers are applicants again with the | tapped at Patton.

Advertised Letters.

|
| The following letters remain uncalled
for in the Patton post office for the two

 

 
weeks ending Saturday, June 2, 1906:

Joseph Brady, James Duisley, Mrs,

L. A. Flegal, James H. Roe, Matthew

 

Ledggett.

Persons calling for the above letters
will please say that they are ‘‘Adver-
tised.”

: E. WILL GREENE, Postmaster.

{and were able to go away and give an

they will |

be incentives to an extra. effort next|

torsm.

he class of 1907 is the largest in the

our schools. Twelve in|
number, and loyal in their studies and|

to their school, they promising
lot of young men and women. A royal |

timeis assured at the next commence-|

ment season. |

A great many of our patrons visited
us duringthe closing days. Altho they

claimedto be delighted with the con-
dition of things as seen at that time,
the most of them have no idea of the

pleasure) derived from a visit to all the

sel Recently two patrons ited
the entire school and saw every class

and teacher at work. It proved a rev-

them. Evidently some of
our people think that schools

are conducted as they werefifty
ago. These two men made the second

visit and promised that hereafter they

would be regular visitors of the schools.
Ask Messrs. Sidney Roundsley and

Samuel Lloyd if it pays to visit the
schools. They are the kind of visitors
welike,for they investigate everything

are a

 

  

elation to

to-day

years

intelligent report of the schools.

| will soon be home
| letter from her teacher says very flat- |

about Rachel’s ability |
Many other |

| tering things
|along the line of music.

| College the latter part of this

| Paul Barton,

| Dickinson Preparatory school

now a college student.

| 105,

Harry
time keeperfor the clay works. Edgar

Yeckley, ’01, will graduate from State |
month.

at the

and is
Chas. Miller,

graduated from the Bellefonte
academy with honors. He, also, is
ready for college. Mary Witman, '04,
graduates from the Bloomsburg State |

Normal school this month.

05, took honors

| school last year. Weare happyto say

| that Maryis an honor student and will |
represent her class on the evi

| ment program. Rachel Sandford,’

graduates haveattended higher schools |

oflearning. Rudy Mellonis practicing |
dentistry and his sister Anna is attend- |{

are ab,|ing business college. Others
{home with their parents making home|

happy and rendering valuable assist- |

ance to their mothers in keeping

house. A pretty good record for our

| graduates.

will send President|

representa- |

These companies have connection ||
night, at which teachers will be elected | with the Clearfield & Huntingdon com-|

|

Our teachers have all gone to their|
homesfor the summer. Some of them|

| will do special work along the lines of |
their duties as teachers, others will |
find employment that combines labor |

Ail hope to have a |
be in good |

The|

with recreation.
| pleasant vacation and
spirits for the next year’s work.
principal will spend the summer in

Philadelphia, where he expects to at- |
| tend the lectures at the University of |

Pennsylvania. We all regret that,
| owing to the illness of her father, Miss

| Peters will not return. Miss Peters is |
la teacher of excellent ability and a
most wholesome lady in any commu-

nity. Her absence will be keenlyfelt.

| Our best wishes go with her.
Samuel Edmiston, our janitor, had ol

| hide the bell rope to keep from ringing |

| the bell at 9 o’clock.
The report for the last month is

{ appended:
FIRST PRIMARY-NO. 1.

| Number enrolled, 61; average attend-

ance, 50; per cent of attendance, 95.
| Present every day: Richard Brown,
Stephen Churley, Frank Davis, Joseph

| Harrington, John Misinco, Merle Win-

| slow, Willie White, Leslie Rafferty,

Evalyn Hubbard, Florence Harper,
Mary Lunn, Catherine MecMuldren,

Marie Nolan, Amanda Rowland, Lu-
cille, Spence, Yronne Yerger, Mary

Bucko, Susie Bobeck, May Williams,

Susie Selanche.

JANET L. SNeDDEN, Teacher.

FIRST PRIMARY-NO. 2

Number enrolled, 61; average attend-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4.

B.KUSNER (CLOTHING B.KUS!

Dunegan, ’06, is engaged as |

Her sister, |

| Eleanor, ’04, graduated from the same |

from Oberlin. yd

ER

We have the finest showing of Clothing ‘in Northern
Cambria. Call in and see our line.

SHOES.

For Men, Women and Children. Largest stock in town.
| Don’t put it off to-day. Come in and let us show you the
finest in town.

 

Trunks and Suit Cases.
A Large Assortment.

| Ladies’ and Children’s Coats and Skirts.

Westill have

'Stein-Bloch Clothing. :

B. KUSNER,
PATTON, FA.

THE BEST SPRING TONIG
Known to medical or any other kind of scienceis a glass of
beer now and then—Dbetter thanall the drugs in the world,
provided the beer is pure and of high grade. This is the
only kind we handle. Beer that is well matured, free from
all deleterious subst: and that has stood a chemical test.
Duquesne and Piel best brands made in this

country.

a full line of the above in stock.

| Next Doorto Bank.

 

  

111CeS

are the two

IF YOU PREFER
a forelan beer we can furnish you with the genuine imported
Wurzberger.

We Will Close Every Evening at 8 O'Clock,

Except Saturdays and Evenings

Preceding Holidays.

ED. A. MELLON,
Local Phone. PATTON, PA.

WIDOWJONES2%. New Spring and
woe Summer Clothing,

Neckwear,

Shirts,

Etc. Etc.,

JUST RECEIVED.

America’s
Leader of

  We are sole agents in Pat-

ton for the celebrated

RALSTON
HEALTH
SHOES.

Look at the display in our
show window.WIDOW JONES SUIT

MODEL I.

UNIVERSITY STYLE.

WOLFE & THOMPSON.
  

Hotiman’s Celebrated

Tyrone Ice Cream by the

Dish, Quart

or Gallon at
7

WOLFF'S PHARMACY,
PATTON, PA.


